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Hydrologic Cycle
EvapotranspirationEvapotranspiration –– liquid to vapor through liquid to vapor through 
evaporation and transpirationevaporation and transpiration
CondensationCondensation –– vapor to liquid (clouds)vapor to liquid (clouds)
PrecipitationPrecipitation –– rain, snow, hail, and sleetrain, snow, hail, and sleet
Infiltration/percolationInfiltration/percolation –– surface water and surface water and 
precipitation seepage into soil and rock formations precipitation seepage into soil and rock formations 
some of which is taken up by the roots of some of which is taken up by the roots of 
vegetation and some which makes its way into vegetation and some which makes its way into 
groundwatergroundwater
Runoff Runoff –– excess precipitation that is transported excess precipitation that is transported 
over land over land 



Image adapted from:  http://danpatch.ecn.purdue.edu/~epados/ground/src/title.htm, 
Ground Water Primer EPA Region 5 and Agricultural & Biological Engineering, 

Purdue University website.



Water Quality Regulations
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)Federal Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
SDWA adopted into Connecticut Public Health Code SDWA adopted into Connecticut Public Health Code 
(PHC) Section 19(PHC) Section 19--1313--B102(e) enforced by the DPHB102(e) enforced by the DPH--
Drinking Water Section (DWS) & applies to Public Water Drinking Water Section (DWS) & applies to Public Water 
SystemsSystems
Private Wells Private Wells –– PHC Section 19PHC Section 19--1313--B101 enforced by B101 enforced by 
Local Health Departments (no Federal regulations)Local Health Departments (no Federal regulations)
Connecticut General Statues 19aConnecticut General Statues 19a--37 *37 *
Well Drilling Code (WDC) 25Well Drilling Code (WDC) 25--137  *137  *
State Building Code (SBC) 2905.3   *State Building Code (SBC) 2905.3   *
{ * denotes nexus between various state codes }{ * denotes nexus between various state codes }



Water Quantity Regulations

WDC 25WDC 25--128128--39 (aka Well Drilling Code)39 (aka Well Drilling Code)

YieldYield versusversus DepthDepth versusversus StorageStorage

* 1.5gals./foot of 6* 1.5gals./foot of 6”” casingcasing
** For new wells only** For new wells only



Private Well Jurisdiction

CGS 19aCGS 19a--207207--Duties of Local OfficialsDuties of Local Officials
Local DoH/Agents must enforce CTPHCLocal DoH/Agents must enforce CTPHC
Municipalities can adopt local ordinances that Municipalities can adopt local ordinances that 
are consistent with/more stringent than the are consistent with/more stringent than the 
CTPHCCTPHC
DPH Commissioner can enforce regulations if DPH Commissioner can enforce regulations if 
local DoH fails to enforce CTPHC violationslocal DoH fails to enforce CTPHC violations
CGS 19CGS 19--209a, codified in 19209a, codified in 19--1313--B51mB51m
Section 19Section 19--1313--B51 requires DoH approval for B51 requires DoH approval for 
all water supply wellsall water supply wells



Well Jurisdiction (cont.)

Federal Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 Federal Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 
for Public Water Systemsfor Public Water Systems
CT received primacy to enforce act in 1976, CT received primacy to enforce act in 1976, 
codified in section 19codified in section 19--1313--B102 of CTPHCB102 of CTPHC
MCLs in section 19MCLs in section 19--1313--B101 mirror B102B101 mirror B102
CGS 19aCGS 19a--37 (enabling legislation for B101)37 (enabling legislation for B101)
Well Drilling Code section 25Well Drilling Code section 25--137 *137 *

State Building Code section 2905.3 *State Building Code section 2905.3 *



PUBLIC ACT  07-244

Amended & Clarified Amended & Clarified SecsSecs. 19a. 19a--36, 19a36, 19a--37 37 
and 19aand 19a--209a CGS. Not codified in 209a CGS. Not codified in 
CTPHC, must be referenced in statutes CTPHC, must be referenced in statutes 
themselves.themselves.



Private Well Regulations
(CTPHC section 19-13-B101) 

Require private well owners to conduct Require private well owners to conduct 
specific water quality tests after any specific water quality tests after any newnew
private well constructionprivate well construction
Require State certified drinking water Require State certified drinking water 
laboratories to report water quality test laboratories to report water quality test 
results to the LHD results to the LHD if if testing is conducted testing is conducted 
within 6 months (before or after) of the sale within 6 months (before or after) of the sale 
of the homeof the home
Enforceable by Local Health DepartmentEnforceable by Local Health Department
EHS provides technical assistance to EHS provides technical assistance to LHDsLHDs



B101  (cont.)

The sample must be a RAW
water taken ahead of any
treatment !!



“Qualified Individual” 19-13-
B101(a)(10)

……..or a person, including an owner or general ..or a person, including an owner or general 
contractor of a residential construction on which a contractor of a residential construction on which a 
private water supply system is located, found to be private water supply system is located, found to be 
qualified by an approved laboratoryqualified by an approved laboratory……....
1919--1313--B101(b)B101(b)--signed statement by qualified signed statement by qualified 
individual that well sample is from the proposed individual that well sample is from the proposed 
well that is expecting LHD approval. well that is expecting LHD approval. 



Section 19a-26 CGS

Well water samples submitted by Well water samples submitted by LHDsLHDs
shall have analytical fees waived.shall have analytical fees waived.



Quality of Private Wells
PHC PHC --Sec. 19Sec. 19--1313--B101 (d)(1)B101 (d)(1)--Approval by local Director of Approval by local Director of 
HealthHealth
PHCPHC-- Sec. 19Sec. 19--1313--B101 (d)MinimumB101 (d)Minimum
Monitoring requirements identifiedMonitoring requirements identified

Total coliform                * Turbidity             Total coliform                * Turbidity             
Nitrate/Nitrite                * SulfateNitrate/Nitrite                * Sulfate
Sodium                           * APPARENT COLOR  Sodium                           * APPARENT COLOR  
Chloride                         * OdorChloride                         * Odor
Iron                                 * HardnessIron                                 * Hardness
Manganese                      * pHManganese                      * pH

SecSec--1919--1313--B102B102--(e)(2) (e)(2) -- Inorganic Inorganic 
SecSec--1919--1313--B102B102--(e)(3) (e)(3) -- Pesticides, Herbicides & PCBsPesticides, Herbicides & PCBs
SecSec--1919--1313--B102B102--(e)(4)  (e)(4)  --Organic Chemicals Organic Chemicals 



Water quality contaminants with 
established MCLs for private wells*

ParameterParameter MCLMCL
1. Total Coliform Bacteria1. Total Coliform Bacteria Zero or AbsentZero or Absent
2. Nitrate Nitrogen2. Nitrate Nitrogen 10 mg/L10 mg/L
3. Nitrite Nitrogen3. Nitrite Nitrogen 1 mg/L1 mg/L
4. Chloride4. Chloride 250 mg/L250 mg/L

* excludes any discretional DOH required VOC or SOC tests* excludes any discretional DOH required VOC or SOC tests
**  Not a Complete Listing**  Not a Complete Listing
*** Lead & Copper have *** Lead & Copper have ““action levelsaction levels””, , notnot MCLs!MCLs!



Private Water Supply System

““Any source of private water supply serving a Any source of private water supply serving a 
single single consumerconsumer and less than 25 persons, and and less than 25 persons, and 
used for drinking or other domestic purposesused for drinking or other domestic purposes””.     .     
ConsumerConsumer ““means any private dwelling, hotel, means any private dwelling, hotel, 
motel, boarding house, apartment building , store, motel, boarding house, apartment building , store, 
office building, institution, mechanical or office building, institution, mechanical or 
manufacturing establishment or other place of manufacturing establishment or other place of 
business or industry to which water is supplied by business or industry to which water is supplied by 
a source of private water supplya source of private water supply””..



Private Well Testing for
Volatile Organic Chemicals (VOCs)

May be required by the DOH if there are May be required by the DOH if there are 
reasonable grounds to suspect the presence reasonable grounds to suspect the presence 
of of VOCsVOCs in the private water supply (i.e. in the private water supply (i.e. 
properties located on or in proximity to land properties located on or in proximity to land 
associated with the past or present associated with the past or present 
production, storage, use, or disposal of production, storage, use, or disposal of 
organic chemicals or such information as organic chemicals or such information as 
derived from a phase 1 environmental site derived from a phase 1 environmental site 
assessment)assessment)



Private Well Testing for
Synthetic Organic Chemicals (SOCs)

If during an initial private well test the If during an initial private well test the 
nitrate concentration is at or greater than 10 nitrate concentration is at or greater than 10 
mg/l a DOH has similar discretion as with mg/l a DOH has similar discretion as with 
VOCsVOCs to require testing for the following 7 to require testing for the following 7 
pesticides and herbicides:pesticides and herbicides:
AlachlorAlachlor, , atrazineatrazine, , dicambadicamba, ethylene , ethylene 
dibromidedibromide (EDB), (EDB), metolachlormetolachlor, , simazinesimazine
and 2, 4and 2, 4--DD



Groundwater Supplies

Groundwater Groundwater –– that portion of subsurface water that that portion of subsurface water that 
occurs beneath the water table in soils and geologic occurs beneath the water table in soils and geologic 
formations that are fully saturated and flows freely into formations that are fully saturated and flows freely into 
open holesopen holes
AquiferAquifer –– a geologic formation having adequate a geologic formation having adequate 
permeability (porosity and/or fractures) to transmit and permeability (porosity and/or fractures) to transmit and 
yield wateryield water
Accounts for approx. 37% of drinking water in Accounts for approx. 37% of drinking water in 
ConnecticutConnecticut
In general, treatment is not necessary unless water quality In general, treatment is not necessary unless water quality 
fails to meet drinking water standardsfails to meet drinking water standards



Types of groundwater sources

Drilled Bedrock Wells (most common domestic Drilled Bedrock Wells (most common domestic 
well)well)
Gravel Pack WellsGravel Pack Wells
Naturally Developed WellsNaturally Developed Wells
Shallow Dug Wells (water table wells)Shallow Dug Wells (water table wells)
SpringsSprings
Driven Well PointsDriven Well Points



Any Spring House Roof Should be Sloped Down Gradient from Spring

AAVIM



AAVIM

AAVIM



AAVIM



Factors affecting
groundwater quality

Geologic formations (topsoil, limestone, sand, Geologic formations (topsoil, limestone, sand, 
gravel, granite,etc) encountered by the water gravel, granite,etc) encountered by the water 
during its flow history during its flow history –– natural natural 
contaminants/mineralscontaminants/minerals
Age of the waterAge of the water
ManMan--made contaminationmade contamination
Poor well construction, location and/or poor well Poor well construction, location and/or poor well 
maintenance practicesmaintenance practices



Surface Water Supplies

Surface Water Surface Water –– all water that is open to the all water that is open to the 
atmosphere and subject to surface runoff atmosphere and subject to surface runoff 
(Examples: lakes, ponds, streams)(Examples: lakes, ponds, streams)
ReservoirReservoir –– a natural or manmade body of surface a natural or manmade body of surface 
water used for the storage of public drinking waterwater used for the storage of public drinking water
Surface water accounts for approximately 63% of Surface water accounts for approximately 63% of 
the public drinking water in Connecticutthe public drinking water in Connecticut
Required to be filtered and chemically treated Required to be filtered and chemically treated 
prior to distributing to customersprior to distributing to customers



Gate House 

With Multiple Inlets



A gatehouse with multiple inlets allows A gatehouse with multiple inlets allows 
water to be drawn from various depths in water to be drawn from various depths in 
the reservoir depending where the best the reservoir depending where the best 
water quality is available during various water quality is available during various 
seasons of the year.  seasons of the year.  



MPSISU

MPSISU



RAINWATER HARVESTING

The last slide shows a practice that has been The last slide shows a practice that has been 
used historically in the Caribbean Islands. used historically in the Caribbean Islands. 
Now it is being implemented in many of our Now it is being implemented in many of our 
southwest & southeast states due to ongoing southwest & southeast states due to ongoing 
drought conditions there. drought conditions there. 



AAVIM



Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)

Health based standard established by EPAHealth based standard established by EPA
Defined as Defined as ““the maximum permissible level of the maximum permissible level of 
a a contaminantcontaminant in water that is delivered to any in water that is delivered to any 
consumer of a public water systemconsumer of a public water system”” in PHC in PHC 
Section 19Section 19--1313--B102B102
MCLs also apply to private wells under PHC MCLs also apply to private wells under PHC 
Section 19Section 19--1313--B101B101
States can adopt EPAStates can adopt EPA’’s established MCLs or set s established MCLs or set 
their own as long as they are at least as strict as their own as long as they are at least as strict as 
the Federal MCLsthe Federal MCLs



Acute vs. Non-Acute 
Contaminants

Acute contaminants pose an immediate and Acute contaminants pose an immediate and 
substantial health risk to consumerssubstantial health risk to consumers

E. coli BacteriaE. coli Bacteria
NitrateNitrate
NitriteNitrite

NonNon--acute contaminants pose long term acute contaminants pose long term 
health risks from chronic exposurehealth risks from chronic exposure



Interpreting Water Test Results

Milligrams per liter (mg/L) = Parts per million (ppm)Milligrams per liter (mg/L) = Parts per million (ppm)
Micrograms per liter (Micrograms per liter (µµg/L) = Parts per billion (ppb)g/L) = Parts per billion (ppb)
(ppm) x (1000) = ppb(ppm) x (1000) = ppb
Less than (<) means no quantifiable amount of a Less than (<) means no quantifiable amount of a 
particular contaminant was detected and the number particular contaminant was detected and the number 
following the < sign is the lowest concentration for following the < sign is the lowest concentration for 
which the testing procedure/equipment could detect which the testing procedure/equipment could detect 
for that specific contaminantfor that specific contaminant
Not Detected (ND) is similar to the < sign and means Not Detected (ND) is similar to the < sign and means 
no quantifiable level of a contaminant was found no quantifiable level of a contaminant was found 
above the Minimum Detection Limit (MDL)above the Minimum Detection Limit (MDL)



Interpreting Water Test Results (cont.)

Testing must be performed by a State approved Testing must be performed by a State approved 
laboratory identified on the water test report  laboratory identified on the water test report  
certified to perform analysis for the contaminants certified to perform analysis for the contaminants 
analyzed on the reportanalyzed on the report
Each contaminant level that is reported must be Each contaminant level that is reported must be 
compared to the contaminants respective drinking compared to the contaminants respective drinking 
water standard (MCL, Action Level, or Secondary water standard (MCL, Action Level, or Secondary 
Standard) and a determination made whether the Standard) and a determination made whether the 
level of a contaminant poses a health risk and/or level of a contaminant poses a health risk and/or 
warrants additional testingwarrants additional testing



 



Coliform Bacteria

Coliform organisms are commonly found Coliform organisms are commonly found 
throughout the environment and also in the throughout the environment and also in the 
digestive tracts and feces of warmdigestive tracts and feces of warm--blooded blooded 
animalsanimals
Their presence indicates that contamination may Their presence indicates that contamination may 
be entering the water system thereby creating an be entering the water system thereby creating an 
unsanitary conditionunsanitary condition
Generally do not cause disease by themselves, Generally do not cause disease by themselves, 
however, if present, it is assumed that disease however, if present, it is assumed that disease 
causing organisms (pathogens) may also be causing organisms (pathogens) may also be 
presentpresent



Total Coliform MCL

MCL for total coliform bacteria is zero or absentMCL for total coliform bacteria is zero or absent
Multiple analytical techniques used to perform Multiple analytical techniques used to perform 
coliform analysiscoliform analysis
Results are most often reported as present/absent Results are most often reported as present/absent 
Results may also be expressed in Results may also be expressed in numerical formatnumerical format
as # colonies/100ml (good for as # colonies/100ml (good for resamplesresamples))
If results indicate presence of coliform, sample is If results indicate presence of coliform, sample is 
further analyzed for fecal coliform or E.Colifurther analyzed for fecal coliform or E.Coli



Why is total coliform bacteria used an indicator of 
the bacteriological quality of drinking water rather 
than pathogens themselves?

Total coliform bacteria is used as a baseline for Total coliform bacteria is used as a baseline for 
the following reasons:the following reasons:
1. Relatively easy test to perform1. Relatively easy test to perform
2. Reliability of the test results2. Reliability of the test results
2. Results obtained relatively quickly (24 hrs)2. Results obtained relatively quickly (24 hrs)
3. Relative ease of sample collection3. Relative ease of sample collection
4. Relatively inexpensive test4. Relatively inexpensive test



Common Sources of Coliform Bacteria

Well casing not adequately sealed into bedrockWell casing not adequately sealed into bedrock
Missing, broken, or nonMissing, broken, or non--watertight well capswatertight well caps
Flooded well pitsFlooded well pits
Septic systems or other sources of pollution within Septic systems or other sources of pollution within 
the zone of influence of the wellthe zone of influence of the well
Repair work done to the water system not Repair work done to the water system not 
followed by disinfection (pump replacement, followed by disinfection (pump replacement, 
plumbing work)plumbing work)



Common Sources of Coliform Bacteria
(cont.)

Inadequately protected neighboring wellsInadequately protected neighboring wells
CrossCross--connections with nonconnections with non--potable water systemspotable water systems
Lack of casing surface grout, 10 feetLack of casing surface grout, 10 feet
Leaking Pitless AdapterLeaking Pitless Adapter
Cracked casing, leaking casing joints/weldsCracked casing, leaking casing joints/welds



E. Coli Bacteria/Fecal Coliforms

Indicator organismsIndicator organisms
The presence of E. Coli bacteria or fecal coliforms The presence of E. Coli bacteria or fecal coliforms 
is an indicator of fecal contamination and poses an is an indicator of fecal contamination and poses an 
acute health risk to consumersacute health risk to consumers
Many strains of E. Coli may not pose a health risk, Many strains of E. Coli may not pose a health risk, 
however, some strains like E. Coli 0157:H7 can be however, some strains like E. Coli 0157:H7 can be 
fatal to an infected personfatal to an infected person
The presence of E. Coli or fecal coliform increases The presence of E. Coli or fecal coliform increases 
the likelihood that other disease causing pathogens the likelihood that other disease causing pathogens 
are present that can pose a significant health riskare present that can pose a significant health risk



Sources of E. Coli Bacteria

Septic systemsSeptic systems
Rodents (mice, rats, squirrels, etc.) entering and Rodents (mice, rats, squirrels, etc.) entering and 
falling into dug wells or improperly vented falling into dug wells or improperly vented 
atmospheric storage tanksatmospheric storage tanks
Vermin nesting beneath drilled well caps that do Vermin nesting beneath drilled well caps that do 
not provide a watertight sanitary sealnot provide a watertight sanitary seal
Submerged well heads in areas where animal feces Submerged well heads in areas where animal feces 
are present and storm water runare present and storm water run--off enters the welloff enters the well





Heterotrophic Plate Counts 
(HPC)

EPA uses HPC as surrogate for free chlorine EPA uses HPC as surrogate for free chlorine 
residual. CFR 141.72 & 141.74.residual. CFR 141.72 & 141.74.
Good indicator of extent of contamination & Good indicator of extent of contamination & 
sanitary condition of the water.sanitary condition of the water.
Indicator of gross surface water or water table  Indicator of gross surface water or water table  
contamination.contamination.
High counts, >500, could be indicative of High counts, >500, could be indicative of 
improper chlorination of pipes/wells and will improper chlorination of pipes/wells and will 
negate coliform results (>200).negate coliform results (>200).



Common Pollution Sources

Subsurface sewage disposal systemsSubsurface sewage disposal systems
Storm drainage systemsStorm drainage systems
Buried fuel oil and propane tanksBuried fuel oil and propane tanks
Ponds and streamsPonds and streams
Application of Fertilizers, Pesticides, HerbicidesApplication of Fertilizers, Pesticides, Herbicides
Improper disposal of hazardous wasteImproper disposal of hazardous waste
Construction site Construction site ““burybury”” holesholes



pH

pH is measured on a scale of 1pH is measured on a scale of 1--1414
Acidic pH Acidic pH < 7 < 7 
Neutral pH Neutral pH = 7= 7
Alkaline pH Alkaline pH > 7> 7

Recommended range of pH is 6.4Recommended range of pH is 6.4--1010
Groundwater in CT commonly have a pH < 6.4 Groundwater in CT commonly have a pH < 6.4 
typically a caused by dissolved typically a caused by dissolved carbon dioxidecarbon dioxide
A pH level below 6.4 is not a health concern but A pH level below 6.4 is not a health concern but 
an indication that excessive plumbing corrosion an indication that excessive plumbing corrosion 
may be taking placemay be taking place



Turbidity

Turbidity is a measure of the ability of light to Turbidity is a measure of the ability of light to 
pass through waterpass through water
Caused by suspended material in waterCaused by suspended material in water
For protected groundwater sources turbidity is For protected groundwater sources turbidity is 
typically the result of elevated levels of naturally typically the result of elevated levels of naturally 
occurring minerals in water (predominantly iron occurring minerals in water (predominantly iron 
and manganese in CT) and usually is not a health and manganese in CT) and usually is not a health 
concern when associated with these mineralsconcern when associated with these minerals
Used as a surrogate for microbial (viral) Used as a surrogate for microbial (viral) 
contamination in EPAcontamination in EPA’’s SDWAs SDWA



Nitrate and Nitrite

Both are acute parametersBoth are acute parameters
Can be an indicator of septic or fertilizer influenceCan be an indicator of septic or fertilizer influence
More frequent monitoring recommended if  nitrate More frequent monitoring recommended if  nitrate 
level is above 5 mg/L.level is above 5 mg/L.
Nitrate level can vary seasonally. More frequent Nitrate level can vary seasonally. More frequent 
monitoring may pick up seasonal variation.monitoring may pick up seasonal variation.
Nitrite is an indicator of fresher pollution.  Usually Nitrite is an indicator of fresher pollution.  Usually 
associated with extremely high coliform counts. associated with extremely high coliform counts. 
Nitrate is a breakdown product.Nitrate is a breakdown product.



Nitrite Nitrogen

MCL = 1.0 mg/LMCL = 1.0 mg/L
Seldom found at high concentration in drinking Seldom found at high concentration in drinking 
water as it is rapidly converted to nitrate in water as it is rapidly converted to nitrate in 
oxygenated watersoxygenated waters
Indicates recent contamination from septic Indicates recent contamination from septic 
systems, fertilizers, or other sources of ammonia systems, fertilizers, or other sources of ammonia 
decompositiondecomposition
Similar health effects as nitrate only at lower Similar health effects as nitrate only at lower 
concentrationsconcentrations



Nitrate Nitrogen

MCL = 10 mg/l and considered an acute health MCL = 10 mg/l and considered an acute health 
riskrisk
May cause May cause methemoglobinemiamethemoglobinemia ((““blue baby blue baby 
diseasedisease””) by displacing oxygen in the blood) by displacing oxygen in the blood
Particularly harmful to young children (under 5 Particularly harmful to young children (under 5 
years at risk), pregnant or nursing mothers, and years at risk), pregnant or nursing mothers, and ““at at 
riskrisk”” adults with certain health conditions (ex. adults with certain health conditions (ex. 
chronic anemia, pulmonary disease)chronic anemia, pulmonary disease)
Sources of pollution include:  septic systems, Sources of pollution include:  septic systems, 
fertilizers, agricultural landfertilizers, agricultural land



Sodium

Notification level (ONLY) is 28 mg/L for PWSNotification level (ONLY) is 28 mg/L for PWS
Elevated sodium levels are only a health concern Elevated sodium levels are only a health concern 
to persons who are on a sodium restricted diet due to persons who are on a sodium restricted diet due 
to health conditions such as high blood pressure or to health conditions such as high blood pressure or 
hypertensionhypertension
Community PWSs are required to notify their Community PWSs are required to notify their 
customers annually of the sodium content of the customers annually of the sodium content of the 
water if it exceeds 28 mg/Lwater if it exceeds 28 mg/L
NonNon--Community PWSs (TNC, NTNC) are not Community PWSs (TNC, NTNC) are not 
required to notify customers of sodium contentrequired to notify customers of sodium content
Also indicative of softener backwashAlso indicative of softener backwash



Chloride

Secondary aesthetic standard set by EPA is 250 Secondary aesthetic standard set by EPA is 250 
mg/Lmg/L
CT has set a State MCL of 250 mg/LCT has set a State MCL of 250 mg/L
High chloride levels may cause excessive High chloride levels may cause excessive 
plumbing corrosion and impart a brackish (salty) plumbing corrosion and impart a brackish (salty) 
taste to watertaste to water
Chloride can be naturally occurring or manmade Chloride can be naturally occurring or manmade 
pollutionpollution
Typical contamination sources include road salt Typical contamination sources include road salt 
and salt water intrusion to wells near the shorelineand salt water intrusion to wells near the shoreline
Often indicative of onOften indicative of on--site softener backwashsite softener backwash



Natural Radioactivity

Only Community PWS required to testOnly Community PWS required to test
Gross Alpha (screening test) Gross Alpha (screening test) –– if results if results 
above 15 picocuries per liter (pCi/l) test for:above 15 picocuries per liter (pCi/l) test for:

Radium 226 and 228Radium 226 and 228
UraniumUranium



Natural Radioactivity
(cont.)

RadonRadon
not currently a regulated contaminant in not currently a regulated contaminant in 
waterwater
Alpha emitter Alpha emitter –– risks from inhalationrisks from inhalation
High levels in water may contribute to High levels in water may contribute to 
elevated indoor air radon levels of elevated indoor air radon levels of 
>4pCi/l>4pCi/l
High velocity exhaust fans in High velocity exhaust fans in 
shower/laundry roomshower/laundry room



CONNECTICUT RADON 
POTENTIAL MAP

http://www.dph.state.ct.us/BRS/radon/radmain.htm



Man-made Contaminants

Volatile Organic ChemicalsVolatile Organic Chemicals –– Hydrocarbons and Hydrocarbons and 
Chlorinated Solvents (Fuel oil, gasoline, chemical Chlorinated Solvents (Fuel oil, gasoline, chemical 
solvents)solvents)
Synthetic Organic ChemicalsSynthetic Organic Chemicals –– Pesticides, Pesticides, 
Herbicides, and PCBsHerbicides, and PCBs
Inorganic ChemicalsInorganic Chemicals (Heavy Metals) (Heavy Metals) –– lead, lead, 
cadmium, chromium, mercury, etc. cadmium, chromium, mercury, etc. –– some are some are 
naturally occurring (examples: naturally occurring (examples: arsenic,arsenic, fluoride, fluoride, 
beryllium) but rare in CT at elevated levelsberyllium) but rare in CT at elevated levels



Secondary Drinking Water Standards

Secondary contaminants do not have Secondary contaminants do not have MCLMCL’’ss and and 
are not considered to present a risk to human are not considered to present a risk to human 
health above the standardhealth above the standard
Established by EPA as guidelines for aesthetic Established by EPA as guidelines for aesthetic 
considerations such as taste, considerations such as taste, colorcolor, and odor, and odor
In CT color (true) is a MCL for PWSIn CT color (true) is a MCL for PWS



Color and Odor

Standards, not Standards, not MCLMCL’’ss..
Color limit is 15, apparent colorColor limit is 15, apparent color--private wells, private wells, truetrue
colorcolor--public water systemspublic water systems. (is an PWS MCL).. (is an PWS MCL).
Odor limit is 2.Odor limit is 2.
Subjective tests performed at the laboratory.Subjective tests performed at the laboratory.



Aesthetic Parameters

Aesthetic parameters include:Aesthetic parameters include:
1. Iron1. Iron
2. Manganese2. Manganese
3. Hardness3. Hardness
4. Sulfates4. Sulfates
Most common water quality complaint due to Most common water quality complaint due to 
taste, odor,  color, or staining of plumbing taste, odor,  color, or staining of plumbing 
fixtures, glassware, or laundry.fixtures, glassware, or laundry.



Iron

Secondary standard is 0.3 mg/LSecondary standard is 0.3 mg/L
Levels above 0.3 mg/L may cause discolored Levels above 0.3 mg/L may cause discolored 
water and orange/brown staining of plumbing water and orange/brown staining of plumbing 
fixtures, laundry, etc.fixtures, laundry, etc.
Very common in CT groundwater at levels Very common in CT groundwater at levels 
exceeding 0.3 mg/Lexceeding 0.3 mg/L
Common treatment systems include Common treatment systems include 
oxidation/filtration or water softeningoxidation/filtration or water softening
No known adverse health effects for consumersNo known adverse health effects for consumers



Manganese

CT DPH has set a Manganese Action Level CT DPH has set a Manganese Action Level 
of of 0.5 mg/L which is considered a health 0.5 mg/L which is considered a health 
based standard (no Federal health based based standard (no Federal health based 
standard)standard)
Manganese Levels > 0.5 mg/L may pose an Manganese Levels > 0.5 mg/L may pose an 
increased health risk to the central nervous increased health risk to the central nervous 
system particularly to young children or the system particularly to young children or the 
elderlyelderly



Manganese
(cont.)

Secondary Standard is 0.05mg/lSecondary Standard is 0.05mg/l
Levels above 0.05 mg/L may cause Levels above 0.05 mg/L may cause 
discolored water, dark brown/black staining discolored water, dark brown/black staining 
of fixtures and laundryof fixtures and laundry



Iron/Manganese Bacteria

Often, but not always, present with elevated Often, but not always, present with elevated 
iron or manganeseiron or manganese
Non pathogenic,nuisance microbes that Non pathogenic,nuisance microbes that 
affect aesthetic quality of wateraffect aesthetic quality of water
Periodic superchlorination of well Periodic superchlorination of well maymay
workwork
Often requires an oxidizer continuous feedOften requires an oxidizer continuous feed



Hardness
No secondary standard for hardnessNo secondary standard for hardness

““hard waterhard water”” …… 150 mg/L CaCO150 mg/L CaCO33

Treatment is not recommended unless it is a nuisanceTreatment is not recommended unless it is a nuisance

Requires a DEP permit to dischargeRequires a DEP permit to discharge

(see detailed article on (see detailed article on Webpage@DPHWebpage@DPH--EHSEHS--PrivatePrivate
Wells)Wells)



Sulfate

No MCL set for this contaminantNo MCL set for this contaminant
There is a secondary (aesthetic) standard of 250 There is a secondary (aesthetic) standard of 250 
mg/l.  mg/l.  
Sulfate is a constituent of hardnessSulfate is a constituent of hardness
In the presence of certain bacteria, odor problems In the presence of certain bacteria, odor problems 
(rotten egg) may develop.(rotten egg) may develop.
Above 1000 mg/l, laxative effects are possible.Above 1000 mg/l, laxative effects are possible.



Well Construction
Section 19Section 19--1313--B51aB51a--m provides the m provides the 
minimum Public Health Code well minimum Public Health Code well 
construction requirements for construction requirements for allall water water 
supply wells in CTsupply wells in CT
Chapter 482 of the Connecticut General Chapter 482 of the Connecticut General 
Statutes provides the description of Statutes provides the description of 
organization, rules of practice, and organization, rules of practice, and 
regulations for the well drilling industry regulations for the well drilling industry 
(water supply and non(water supply and non--water supply wells) water supply wells) 
commonly referred to as the commonly referred to as the ““WellWell DrillingDrilling
CodeCode””



Well Construction (cont.)

SBC sec. 608.17.SBC sec. 608.17.
If the newly constructed well is to remain If the newly constructed well is to remain 
idle for an extended period the well should idle for an extended period the well should 
be chlorinated and securely capped.be chlorinated and securely capped.
PHC requires the PHC requires the pump installerpump installer to to 
chlorinate the well. (19chlorinate the well. (19--1313--B51k  c )B51k  c )



The following slides show the various The following slides show the various 
components of well construction and how components of well construction and how 
jet and shallow well pumps work.jet and shallow well pumps work.
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WELL DRAWDOWN

2 Simple Methods2 Simple Methods
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AAVIM



Well Location

Reasonably high point on propertyReasonably high point on property
In a direction away from groundwater flow In a direction away from groundwater flow 
from existing or potential sources of from existing or potential sources of 
pollution (Example: pollution (Example: upgradientupgradient from septic from septic 
and drainage systems)and drainage systems)
Protected against surface washProtected against surface wash
As far away from property line as possibleAs far away from property line as possible



Placing wells in a parking lot or roadway Placing wells in a parking lot or roadway 
subjects the well head to vehicular damage subjects the well head to vehicular damage 
and volatile organic surface wash and volatile organic surface wash 
contamination.contamination.







How to properly protect a well head from How to properly protect a well head from 
damage if it must be placed in harms way.damage if it must be placed in harms way.





WHAT WERE YOU 
THINKING??

A Cement Tile placed in a Pond, with the A Cement Tile placed in a Pond, with the 
Pond water being the source for the wellPond water being the source for the well--
Yecch!!Yecch!!







A six foot wide caisson well that taps into A six foot wide caisson well that taps into 
and carries water from an aquifer that  and carries water from an aquifer that  
creates the pond around the well. Both the creates the pond around the well. Both the 
well water water and pond water are well water water and pond water are 
identical and highly mineralized and, identical and highly mineralized and, 
obviously, subject to bacterial obviously, subject to bacterial 
contamination.                  >>>>>>>>>>contamination.                  >>>>>>>>>>





Separation Distances

Inspectors may not be able to determine Inspectors may not be able to determine 
well pumping rate to establish required well pumping rate to establish required 
separation distancesseparation distances
Pump control panels, water meters, or Pump control panels, water meters, or 
stickers/magic marker notes on pressure stickers/magic marker notes on pressure 
tank can be helpful in determining pumping tank can be helpful in determining pumping 
raterate
If pumping rate cannot be determined use If pumping rate cannot be determined use 
minimum requirements for a <10gpm wellminimum requirements for a <10gpm well





Radial Separation Distances
Minimum Requirements

<10 gpm<10 gpm 1010--50 gpm50 gpm >50 gpm>50 gpm

Sewage SystemSewage System 75 ft75 ft 150 ft150 ft 200 ft200 ft

Surface WaterSurface Water 25 ft25 ft 50 ft50 ft 50 ft50 ft

Storm DrainageStorm Drainage 25 ft25 ft 50 ft50 ft 50 ft50 ft

Foundation DrainageFoundation Drainage 25 ft25 ft 50 ft50 ft 50 ft50 ft

Other Pollution SourcesOther Pollution Sources 75 ft75 ft 150 ft150 ft 200 ft200 ft



Section 19a-206 CGS

The above statute gives the LDH wide authority in The above statute gives the LDH wide authority in 
instances where proper sanitary distances cannot instances where proper sanitary distances cannot 
be obtained when a new replacement well is being be obtained when a new replacement well is being 
sited for an existing occupied home with a failed sited for an existing occupied home with a failed 
well. Pursuant to the CT State Building Code, well. Pursuant to the CT State Building Code, 
““Dwelling units shall be provided with a supply of Dwelling units shall be provided with a supply of 
potable water in the amounts and pressures potable water in the amounts and pressures 
specified specified ……..”” (P2901.1 SBC). If not, the home(P2901.1 SBC). If not, the home



19a-206 CGS  (continued)

could be condemned and declared unfit for could be condemned and declared unfit for 
human occupancy. This statute says in part human occupancy. This statute says in part 
““(the local Heath Director) shall examine all (the local Heath Director) shall examine all 
nuisances and sources of filth injurious to nuisances and sources of filth injurious to 
the public health, cause such nuisance to be the public health, cause such nuisance to be 
abatedabated……..which in their judgment may ..which in their judgment may 
endanger the health of the inhabitants.endanger the health of the inhabitants.””
This wording would certainly apply to an This wording would certainly apply to an 



occupied home with a failed well when a 75 occupied home with a failed well when a 75 
foot sanitary radius cannot be found on the foot sanitary radius cannot be found on the 
property for the new well. You have the property for the new well. You have the 
discretion to grant an exception for the discretion to grant an exception for the 
siting of the replacement well because you siting of the replacement well because you 
are making an existing condition better and are making an existing condition better and 
you are preventing condemnation of the you are preventing condemnation of the 
home. You would note these reasons on the home. You would note these reasons on the 
well permit and perhaps require additionalwell permit and perhaps require additional



precautions like:precautions like:
* extra lengths of casing into bedrock* extra lengths of casing into bedrock
* more frequent bacteriological testing* more frequent bacteriological testing
* well yield must be <10gpm* well yield must be <10gpm
* minimal separating distance must be 50 * minimal separating distance must be 50 
feet or more (old code requirement, pre feet or more (old code requirement, pre 
1971)1971)
homeowner acknowledges this actionhomeowner acknowledges this action



Sanitary Radius and Property 
Boundaries

Whenever possible, the sanitary radius of a Whenever possible, the sanitary radius of a 
well should be under the control of the well well should be under the control of the well 
owner for sanitary protection from activities owner for sanitary protection from activities 
on adjacent propertieson adjacent properties
Siting a well to close to a property boundary Siting a well to close to a property boundary 
can also restrict development on adjacent can also restrict development on adjacent 
properties (i.e. inability to locate a properties (i.e. inability to locate a 
subsurface sewage system at least 75 ft. subsurface sewage system at least 75 ft. 
from the well)from the well)





Sanitary Radius Encumbrance

A private well yielding <10gpm with a 75 A private well yielding <10gpm with a 75 
foot sanitary radius encumbers 17,663 sq. foot sanitary radius encumbers 17,663 sq. 
feet or 41% of an acre !!feet or 41% of an acre !!
Present code does not require entire sanitary Present code does not require entire sanitary 
radius to be located on the property served radius to be located on the property served 
by the well.by the well.



Well Casing

The casing must extend a minimum of 6The casing must extend a minimum of 6””
above the established grade at the well or above the established grade at the well or 
well pit/pump house floorwell pit/pump house floor
The Primary Casing The Primary Casing ShallShall Be Be New SteelNew Steel
* WDC 25* WDC 25--128128--43(d)43(d)
Grout Annular Space 10Grout Annular Space 10’’ Down From Down From 
Ground Surface (2 reasons)   >>>>>>>Ground Surface (2 reasons)   >>>>>>>



The 2 Reasons ?

Surface Water has to Travel at least 10 feet Surface Water has to Travel at least 10 feet 
down through the soil before it enters the down through the soil before it enters the 
well and,well and,
It protects the steel casing from varying It protects the steel casing from varying 
levels of groundwater around the well and levels of groundwater around the well and 
inhibits the drying/wetting action that inhibits the drying/wetting action that 
promotes corrosion of the casing. promotes corrosion of the casing. 



Watertight Well Caps
(drilled wells equipped with pitless adapters)
In CT, drilled well caps must meet PASIn CT, drilled well caps must meet PAS--97 97 
(Pitless Adapter Standard (Pitless Adapter Standard –– 1997) standard 1997) standard 
developed by the Water Systems Council (WSC)developed by the Water Systems Council (WSC)
PASPAS--97 standard was implemented in December 97 standard was implemented in December 
20002000
Although vented, PASAlthough vented, PAS--97 well caps offer a 97 well caps offer a 
watertight joint between the well cap and the well watertight joint between the well cap and the well 
casingcasing
Well vents (for wells with a >10 foot drawdown) Well vents (for wells with a >10 foot drawdown) 
must be screened to prevent vermin entrancemust be screened to prevent vermin entrance
Use of electric conduit as a vent line   >>>>>>>Use of electric conduit as a vent line   >>>>>>>





WSC



Properly constructed and, when necessary, Properly constructed and, when necessary, 
vented wells (public & private)vented wells (public & private)











A well that needs a grommet/sealing for the A well that needs a grommet/sealing for the 
electrical conduit hole and a well pit drain electrical conduit hole and a well pit drain 
that needs a screen. Both the distal and that needs a screen. Both the distal and 
proximal ends of the drain line should be proximal ends of the drain line should be 
screened to prevent vermin infestation.            screened to prevent vermin infestation.            





BAD Well Caps
(wells equipped with pitless adapters)

Generally do not provide a watertight joint Generally do not provide a watertight joint 
between the cap and the well casing between the cap and the well casing 
allowing insects and mice to enter the wellallowing insects and mice to enter the well
Easy to remove or knock offEasy to remove or knock off
Very common on wells installed before Very common on wells installed before 
20012001













Sanitary Seals
(wells NOT equipped with pitless adapters)

Sanitary seals have an upper and lower split Sanitary seals have an upper and lower split 
plate with a compression gasket that allows for plate with a compression gasket that allows for 
piping penetrations through the top of the wellpiping penetrations through the top of the well
Acceptable for wells located within structures Acceptable for wells located within structures 
such as:such as:

1.1. Well houseWell house
2.2. BasementBasement
3.3. Well pitWell pit



AAVIM





Well pits
To be avoided whenever practicalTo be avoided whenever practical
When necessary:When necessary:

Large enough to permit ready access to Large enough to permit ready access to 
equipment (electrical lines, pump, equipment (electrical lines, pump, 
sanitary seal, water service line)sanitary seal, water service line)
Watertight constructionWatertight construction
Screened gravity drain to daylightScreened gravity drain to daylight

Look for standing water or evidence of Look for standing water or evidence of 
standing waterstanding water



Common Well Pit Deficiencies
NonNon--watertight constructionwatertight construction
Location (low lying areas, base of steep Location (low lying areas, base of steep 
slopes) where groundwater table is higherslopes) where groundwater table is higher
Well head located below high ground water Well head located below high ground water 
table (best time to inspect would be Febtable (best time to inspect would be Feb--
May and after a period of heavy May and after a period of heavy 
precipitation)precipitation)
Inadequate or no drainage, cemented pit Inadequate or no drainage, cemented pit 
floorfloor



Common Well Pit Deficiencies
Inadequate protection from surface water Inadequate protection from surface water 
entering pit (pit cover flush with or below entering pit (pit cover flush with or below 
grade)grade)
Poor drainage characteristics (slow Poor drainage characteristics (slow percperc
rate) of natural soils (clay, silt)rate) of natural soils (clay, silt)
Often buried and can be difficult to findOften buried and can be difficult to find
Excessive corrosion due to damp Excessive corrosion due to damp 
environmentenvironment





Pit bottom appears to be well drained note, Pit bottom appears to be well drained note, 
past condensation on pit walls.  >>>>>>past condensation on pit walls.  >>>>>>





Well seal with expanding rubber gasket >>Well seal with expanding rubber gasket >>





Flooded Well Pits









WhatWhat’’s inside >>>>s inside >>>>





Well pit located at edge of pavement and at Well pit located at edge of pavement and at 
toe of slope        >>>>>toe of slope        >>>>>





What’s Inside ?

Note oily sheen on water Note oily sheen on water ––iron bacteria or iron bacteria or 
VOCsVOCs ??                  >>>>>>??                  >>>>>>







Buried Well Heads

No well should No well should EVEREVER be directly buriedbe directly buried
Difficult to locate for repair work , esp. wells with Difficult to locate for repair work , esp. wells with 
plastic pipingplastic piping
Homeowner may unknowingly locate sources of Homeowner may unknowingly locate sources of 
pollution within wellpollution within well’’s sanitary radiuss sanitary radius
Look for vent stack in house roof, usually on same Look for vent stack in house roof, usually on same 
side as septic systemside as septic system
See what side of basement wall well discharge line See what side of basement wall well discharge line 
entersenters









Dug wells

Tend to be older, poorly constructed, and more Tend to be older, poorly constructed, and more 
susceptible to contamination than drilled wells.susceptible to contamination than drilled wells.
PHC Requirements:PHC Requirements:

6 in. above grade.6 in. above grade.
4 in. thick concrete sidewalls.4 in. thick concrete sidewalls.
Watertight to 10 ft. below the ground surface.Watertight to 10 ft. below the ground surface.
4 in. thick reinforced concrete cover which 4 in. thick reinforced concrete cover which 
overlaps the sidewalls by a minimum of 2 in.,overlaps the sidewalls by a minimum of 2 in.,
A A ““rain driprain drip””..





Dug Wells
Common Problems

Variety of construction methodsVariety of construction methods
AgeAge
Difficult to properly seal well cover allowing Difficult to properly seal well cover allowing 
rodents, snakes, etc. to enter wellrodents, snakes, etc. to enter well
Masonry joint deterioration between casing Masonry joint deterioration between casing 
material (precast concrete, brick, stone) allowing material (precast concrete, brick, stone) allowing 
seepageseepage
Roots from nearby large trees often break through Roots from nearby large trees often break through 
loose joints in masonryloose joints in masonry





Field Stone Casing with no Grouting Field Stone Casing with no Grouting 
provides easy passage of surface water to provides easy passage of surface water to 
well without sufficient soil filtration.well without sufficient soil filtration.







DittoDitto--note iron staining of field stone and note iron staining of field stone and 
unscreened pipe of unknown use   >>>>unscreened pipe of unknown use   >>>>





Springs
A natural spring is a concentrated discharge of A natural spring is a concentrated discharge of 
groundwater that appears as a flow of water at the groundwater that appears as a flow of water at the 
ground surface by means of natural hydraulic action ground surface by means of natural hydraulic action 
Most roadside springs or springs on nature trails Most roadside springs or springs on nature trails 
tend to be poorly constructed and susceptible to tend to be poorly constructed and susceptible to 
surface contaminationsurface contamination
Many springs surface in undesirable locations that Many springs surface in undesirable locations that 
increase their vulnerability to contamination (base increase their vulnerability to contamination (base 
of steep slopes)of steep slopes)
Same PHC construction criteria as a dug wellSame PHC construction criteria as a dug well



Emergency spring for a public water systemEmergency spring for a public water system







NOTA BENE  !!

Spring is at road level with land behind Spring is at road level with land behind 
spring below road, yet water is flowing with spring below road, yet water is flowing with 
a substantial hydraulic heada substantial hydraulic head--the springthe spring’’s s 
source is some distance and at a higher source is some distance and at a higher 
elevation from the spring itself. Go find the elevation from the spring itself. Go find the 
actual spring!!actual spring!!
As with many older springs the pipe could As with many older springs the pipe could 
be lead, not black or galvanized iron..>>be lead, not black or galvanized iron..>>



This springhouse is definitely NOT secured.This springhouse is definitely NOT secured.





DonDon’’t know what it is but, it shouldnt know what it is but, it shouldn’’t be t be 
there !there !
Note lime efflorescence on stone.  >>>>Note lime efflorescence on stone.  >>>>





Note excessive condensation dripping off Note excessive condensation dripping off 
ceiling into spring basin bringing with it ceiling into spring basin bringing with it 
possible arsenic and/or coliform possible arsenic and/or coliform 
contamination. Venting of both spring roof contamination. Venting of both spring roof 
peaks would minimize this condition.  >>peaks would minimize this condition.  >>





A manmade pristine spring basin but, A manmade pristine spring basin but, 
overflow pipe should be screened at  BOTH overflow pipe should be screened at  BOTH 
ends.      >>>>>ends.      >>>>>





A typical cement cast spring basin/well pit A typical cement cast spring basin/well pit 
cover with dual cover with dual BilcoBilco hatches (scuttles).hatches (scuttles).





Home Plumbing

SBC mandates electrical grounding to SBC mandates electrical grounding to 
metallic house pipingmetallic house piping
Galvanic & Flux Induced Corrosion, all Galvanic & Flux Induced Corrosion, all 
new plumbing must be new plumbing must be thoroughlythoroughly flushed flushed 
and do not allow water to stagnate in new and do not allow water to stagnate in new 
plumbingplumbing



#*+#!!! GROUNDS #*#!!!

Discouraged by the AWWADiscouraged by the AWWA

Have a licensed electrician check your homeHave a licensed electrician check your home’’s s 
plumbingplumbing

Stray electrical currents (faults) can accelerate Stray electrical currents (faults) can accelerate 
metallic pipe corrosionmetallic pipe corrosion
(see detailed article on Webpage @DPH(see detailed article on Webpage @DPH--EHSEHS--
Private Wells)Private Wells)





Note in the top slide that the insertion of  Note in the top slide that the insertion of  
clear plastic tubing has nullified the ground clear plastic tubing has nullified the ground 
strap above it.strap above it.
The bottom slide shows the installation of a The bottom slide shows the installation of a 
faucet that allows draining of the homes faucet that allows draining of the homes 
domestic plumbing as during power outages domestic plumbing as during power outages 
and possible pipe freezing.and possible pipe freezing.







Home Plumbing  (cont.)

House plumbing must have more resistance House plumbing must have more resistance 
that ground rods or grounding system (<25 that ground rods or grounding system (<25 
ohms)ohms)
SemiSemi--annual flushing of hot/cold water annual flushing of hot/cold water 
storage tanks, hot water heaters, HTHP storage tanks, hot water heaters, HTHP 
release valvesrelease valves
Proper pressure tank sizingProper pressure tank sizing--well pump short well pump short 
cycling cycling 
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WSC



WSC
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Internal Tank Corrosion

The following slide shows where a typical The following slide shows where a typical 
nonnon--bladder pressure tank will corrode. The bladder pressure tank will corrode. The 
circled area is where the water level moves circled area is where the water level moves 
up and down during well pump cycling. up and down during well pump cycling. 
This intermittent wetting/drying of the This intermittent wetting/drying of the 
tanktank’’s inner surface encourages corrosion s inner surface encourages corrosion 
and eventually leads to pinhole leaks and and eventually leads to pinhole leaks and 
tank failure. >>>tank failure. >>>









AAVIM



The following slide shows an installation of The following slide shows an installation of 
an RPZ device with NO isolation valves for an RPZ device with NO isolation valves for 
maintenance or device removal.  As with all maintenance or device removal.  As with all 
mechanical devices, it must be properly mechanical devices, it must be properly 
maintained to work as it should.  >>>>>maintained to work as it should.  >>>>>







Private Well Webpage

Main DPH WebpageMain DPH Webpage--www.ct.govwww.ct.gov/dph/dph
Hor. Routing Bar> Hor. Routing Bar> ““Programs/ServicesPrograms/Services””
AlphAlph. Listing. Listing--Scroll to Scroll to ““Private WellsPrivate Wells””
Scan Page for var. listings/regulationsScan Page for var. listings/regulations
Return to TopReturn to Top-->>Side Bar >>Side Bar ““Publications/ReportsPublications/Reports””
Scan PageScan Page--much informationmuch information
Or Call us at 860Or Call us at 860--509509--72967296


